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Mikw Chiyâm

Year at a Glance
7 Schools
Full Program

Intro Program

314

335*

24

Students Enrolled

Students participated
in short-term projects

In-School Artist
Residencies

18% of total school population
in participating schools

The 2020-2021 school year marks Mikw Chiyâm’s sixth year! From

2 Schools

*Approximately

day one, the program has been owned by the Cree School Board
(CSB) and supported by the team at inPath. The Cree School Board
and inPath work together each year to move toward locally-run,
sustainable programming for youth.
As a non-profit organization, inPath creates connections between

36

schools, communities, and the creative sector through music

Professional Artists

and arts-based programming. The inPath team co-designs and
implements creative programs, workshops, and learning experiences

*61% Indigenous artists,
28% from Eeyou Istchee

from coast to coast, including the Mik w Chiyâm program, N’we Jinan
Integrative Arts Studios, N’we Jinan Mobile Production Studios, and
N’we Jinan ArtWorks.

28

As part of its commitment to “living programs,” the inPath team
takes feedback from Mik w Chiyâm students, teachers, and school

Artists-in-Residency

administrators into account with each iteration of the program. This
means that the Mikw Chiyâm program shifts a little bit each year, in

8

response to feedback and learning from previous years. The Cree
School Board and inPath are committed to ensuring that the Mikw

Emerging Artists

Chiyâm program remains responsive to the creative ideas that come
from students living throughout Eeyou Istchee.

2

inPath’s team is committed to the transformative power of creative

Local ELAN ** Artists
in 4 placements

processes. All programs Powered by inPath provide opportunities
for youth to share their stories widely, connect with their peers, and

Artists from Eeyou Istchee
working alongside visiting artists

build skills that support them in feeling confident and supported in
creatively shaping the future.

7 Youth Artist Assistants
1 Collaborative Book
The Uusdaadaouw Project

6

Eeyou Emerging
Artists-in-Residency

** English-Language Arts Network (ELAN)

Ý We provide this information to honour our commitment to the CSB to increase the number of Indigenous and local artists participating in the
program. We acknowledge, however, that people are not numbers. We are working towards making the program more accessible to Indigenous
artists, especially artists in Eeyou Istchee, and to building stronger relationships with the artists who participate in the program.
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PLC Meetings for
Mikw Chiyâm Teachers
In 2019, the program’s Advisory Committee suggested forming a Professional Learning
Community (PLC) to promote collaboration among Mikw Chiyâm teachers and strengthen
the peer support they can give one another. In September 2020 and April 2021, the
inPath Educational Consultants who work with the Mik w Chiyâm program held virtual PLC
meetings during which they shared best practices and facilitated teacher-led planning and
feedback sessions.
The meetings focused on distance learning formats, including finding engaging ways to
connect with students online, use online learning resources, gather student feedback,
generate project ideas and make modifications to residencies in the context of COVID-19.

Highlights
Continuation & Expansion
The Mikw Chiyâm program expanded from seven to nine communities,
launching for the first time in Waswanipi and Oujé-Bougoumou. In total,
24 residencies took place throughout the 2020-2021 school year.

17

6-week residencies

7

4-week collaborative residencies

9

Communities total

7

Communities with continued programming

2

Communities with introductory programming

“(ArtWorks) will be one of the greatest
experiences in your life. To be able to
connect with other artists, who share
similar experiences and share the same
love for art as you do, is empowering.”
– Scott Wabano,
ArtWorks Emerging Artist, Year 1

Continuation of the
Uusdaadaouw: Let’s Build Project
When the Uusdaadaouw: Let’s Build Project was put on hold in March 2020, students
from across Eeyou Istchee continued to create art, music and poetry and engage—from
a distance— in arts and music-based projects that were focused on their communities.
In the spring of 2021, the inPath team worked with four Youth Artist Assistants from the
Mikw Chiyâm program to bring together the individual work and class projects that had
been created between November 2019 and February 2021 and assembled it into a book
featuring the creative works of over 275 Eeyou youth.
Read more about the Uusdaadaouw: Let’s Build Project on page 9.

New Training & Skill-building
Opportunities for Eeyou Youth
In the spring of 2020, inPath received funding for a new
program: N’we Jinan ArtWorks: Exploring Creative Pathways
with Indigenous Youth (ArtWorks). Through this funding,
inPath has expanded its capacity to offer paid work and
training experiences for Eeyou youth who are under the age
of 30 and to partner with community organizations that are
committed to supporting youth in building job readiness skills.
In its first year, ArtWorks offered six Eeyou youth the
opportunity to participate in 10 residencies across Eeyou
Istchee. The ArtWorks Program also expanded support and
connection opportunities for Youth Artist Assistants. Two
ArtWorks participants were co-supported by Apatisiiwin Skills
Development (ASD).
ArtWorks is funded through a Youth Employment & Skills
Strategies (YESS) grant from Employment and Social
Development Canada (ESDC), and will continue into 2023.
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Program
Enrollment

Total enrollment has grown since the program's first year in Mistissini.
Enrollment data updated June 2021

Mik w Chiyâm enrollment by community & year (2015-21)

“Under all the protocols, and pressures
of COVID-19, we were able to produce
work that really captured the voice
of the students. Really working as a
team and boosting the confidence of
each student was a huge success. The
residency seemed to work flawlessly
and very calmly”

Enrollment 2020/21
50

44

40

34

– Mik Chiyâm teacher, Nemaska
w

36

34

35

27

2017-18

2018-19

2019-20

2020-21

Mistissini (Year 6)

7

31

27

53

45

40

Waskaganish (Year 5)

-

9

11

36

36

34

Chisasibi (Year 5)

-

6

13

36

40

27

Nemaska (Year 4)

-

-

20

28

31

14

Whapmagoostui (Year 3)

-

-

-

19

21

34

Wemindji (Year 2)

-

-

-

-

60

36

Eastmain (Year 2)

-

-

-

-

15

44

Waswanipi (Year 1)

-

-

-

-

-

50

Oujé-Bougoumou (Year 1)

-

-

-

-

-
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Mikw Chiyâm students represent 18% of all students in participating CSB schools,
including Waswanipi and Oujé-Bougoumou, which have intro programs in 2020/21.

School enrollment in relation to Mik w Chiyâm enrollment by community (2020-21)

Total Enrollment by Year

314

27.1%

248

Intro Programs

35.4%
Cycle 2

172

46

37.6%

71

Cycle 1

7
2015-16

Index

2016-17

2017-18

2018-19

2019-20

Total High School
Enrollment

Total Mik w Chiyâm
Enrollment

% of High School Students
Enrolled in Mik w Chiyâm

Mistissini

392

40

10%

Waskaganish

201

34

17%

Chisasibi

473

27

6%

Nemaska

64

14

22%

Whapmagoostui

106

34

32%

Wemindji

184

36

20%

Eastmain

94

44

47%

Waswanipi

201

50

25%

Oujé-Bougoumou

65

35

54%

1780

314

18%

Total

2020-21
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Community-Specific Adaptations
Following the announcement of school closures, Mik w Chiyâm artists

Due to limited internet access in Whapmagoostui,

and teachers, in collaboration with inPath’s Educational Consultants,

students engaged exclusively in asynchronous, offline

began pivoting initial project plans to support distance learning. As

distance learning. Mikw Chiyâm artists Melanie Garcia

the approach to distance learning varied considerably by community,

and Angel Baribeau developed send-home packages

a tailored approach was taken to support positive learning outcomes.

containing art materials and instructions so that each

These approaches included both synchronous and asynchronous

student could engage in creative learning while at home.

lessons, delivered through multiple mediums including: Microsoft

Once they returned to the classroom, students were able

Teams classes, online tutorials, and homework packages.

to build off of the work they had started.
Students in Nemaska experienced school closures
not only due to COVID-19, but also due to a loss in the
community. Through these difficult times, students were
able to connect online with Mikw Chiyâm artists, Milan

COVID-19 Response

André and Ila Barker to create a five-song EP. The success

Community Safety

connection that the students felt with Ila and Milan as

As the coronavirus pandemic continued to impact schools and communities throughout the school year, Mikw Chiyâm programming was

2019/2020 school year. This successful project solidified

adapted to ensure the safety of students, teachers, artists, and community members. Guided by the Cree School Board’s School Operations

the need to build consistent and sustained connections

team, the Mikw Chiyâm program adapted to address students’ immediate needs and continued nurturing opportunities for connection,

between Mikw Chiyâm students and artists.

of this project is largely attributed to the familiarity and
they had both been in Nemaska for a residency during the

creativity, and support while honouring the program’s agreement with the Cree School Board and Mikw Chiyâm artists.
Artists were required to quarantine for two weeks upon their arrival in Eeyou Istchee. To ensure health and safety requirements were
followed, inPath worked with the Cree School Board to create a COVID-19 addendum to its 2020/21 Artist Service Agreement, outlining the

As Voyageur Memorial High School remained closed for the entirety

responsibilities of artists travelling to communities during the pandemic.

of Residency 2, artists Logan Thackray and Scott Wabano found
creative ways to engage students in the absence of any in-class time.
Logan and Scott created an introductory video to familiarize students
with themselves and the project. They also made use of social media
platforms, posting on Facebook, TikTok, and Instagram. Following their
introduction, Scott and Logan guided students through the project by

Community Support

creating a series of five online tutorials focused on different techniques
and by creating a homework package for students who have limited

Community support was required to help artists through

access to the internet. They hosted a total of three online classes

their two-week quarantine period including coordinating the

throughout the duration of their residency, connecting directly with

delivery of groceries and other necessities while they were in

students over Microsoft Teams. As their project was heavily impacted

isolation. In order to create role clarity, and ensure that artists
were supported through their time in isolation, inPath created
a ‘Roles and Responsibilities’ document, which outlined
various supports needed for individuals in quarantine and

School Closures &
Distance Learning

detailed the steps required to move forward with residencies

On January 6, 2021, inPath artists arrived in Eeyou

while maintaining community health and safety. The Cree

Istchee to begin their two-week quarantine ahead of

School Board’s operations team, school administration, Mikw

their residencies. On January 8th, 2021, COVID-19 cases

Chiyâm teachers, and Community Education Administrators

were identified within Eeyou Istchee and, by January

were instrumental in supporting artists throughout their

10th, community spread was announced, postponing the

quarantine, and making in-person residencies possible.

start of school and winter Mikw Chiyâm residencies. By

inPath provided additional activities to support artists’ well-

January 19th, all communities had been placed in Phase

being while in quarantine, including peer-facilitated online

1 of deconfinement, prompting the indefinite closure of

exercise classes and social events.

schools for in-person instruction.
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by the school closures, they worked with Mik w Chiyâm teacher, Marcela
Henriquez, to develop ways of continuing the project after the residency
was completed, providing students with in-class time to complete the
project between Residencies 2 and 3.

Students

in

Chisasibi,

Eastmain,

Wemindji,

and

Waskaganish were engaged through Microsoft Teams
classes, on both a scheduled and drop-in basis. Creating
consistent space for students to get to know the artists was
instrumental in building trust and successfully returning to
the classroom upon reopening.
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The Uusdaadaouw:
Let’s Build Project
The Uusdaadaouw: Let’s Build Project brought youth from

Although the community initiative component of the Uusdaadaouw

six communities throughout Eeyou Istchee together with

Project was paused in 2020, Mikw Chiyâm students continued to

the goal of creating collaborative, community-driven initiatives

create art, write poetry, and make music through their participation

and strengthening the leadership and community building

in Mikw Chiyâm residencies.

skills of the project’s youth leads. The original project kickedoff in November 2019 but was paused in March 2020. Youth
continued creating art throughout 2020 and into 2021 and, by
April 2021, the project had taken on a new form: a collaborative
book featuring the creative work of more than 275 Eeyou youth.

In the early spring of 2021, Youth Lead, Angel Baribeau and four
Youth Artist Assistants were hired to work with the inPath team,
including Digital Media Coordinator Andre Williams, to combine the
creative work that had been done throughout the Uusdaadaouw
Project Residencies in one place. The collection became centred

Before the pandemic forced the project to shift, Mikw Chiyâm

on the theme of Miyo-Pimȃtisiwin. The book brings together art

Youth Artist Assistants (YAAs) attended a training session in

from over 275 Mikw Chiyâm students and highlights the work that

November 2019 and participated in ‘Vital Conversations’ in

was done between March 2019 and December 2021.

their communities from February to March 2020. These events
supported youth in building connections that were meant
to generate community-driven projects. The objective was
to guide youth through planning and executing community-

The collaborative book, entitled Miyo-Pimȃtisiwin: Living Life Well,
was published and printed in April 2021, with 1000 copies printed
and shared across Eeyou Istchee.

specific projects from start to finish, with a goal of broadening
community impact initiatives beyond the walls of the classroom.
At that point, six YAAs began designing and developing locallybased community art interventions.

Ý The Uusdaadaouw: Let’s Build Project was implemented in partnership with the Eenou-Eeyou Foundation, Community Foundations of Canada, the
Cree Nation Government, the Cree School Board, the Cree Nation Youth Council, the Mik w Chiyâm Program, and inPath. It was supported by the RBC
Foundation through the RBC Future Launch Community Challenge.
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Young Professional Artists
Christian Monias (CJAY GRiZ) completed his second consecutive
residency as a Young Professional Artist, following his placement
in Wemindji in January 2021. CJAY was Mikw Chiyâm’s first-ever
Emerging Artist in the 2018-19 school year.
Charly Gilpin was an Emerging Artist in the 2019-20 school year.
This year Charly completed local artist projects funded by ELAN in
their home community and also completed their first residency as
a Young Professional Artist in Chisasibi in collaboration with inPath
artist, Jess Murwin.
Vanessa Stephen was an Emerging Artist in the 2019-20 school
year. This year, Vanessa completed her first residency as a Young
Professional Artist in Whapmagoostui in collaboration with inPath
artist, Francine Cunningham.

Youth Artist Assistants (YAAs)
In addition to the artists-in-residence from Eeyou Istchee, all

Supporting Artists
from Eeyou Istchee

seven schools with the full program worked with Youth Artist

Emerging Artists

Assistants from Eeyou Istchee during the 2020-21 school year.

Angel Baribeau was one of the first students to participate in Mik

w

The YAAs supported the artists and teachers both during and

Chiyâm and has since completed five residencies as an Emerging Artist,

between residencies. Five out of seven of the YAAs worked in the

Working with artists from Eeyou Istchee continues to be a top

two of which were in the 2020/21 school year. In March 2021, Angel had

classroom, alongside teachers and artists, for the entirety of the

priority for the continued development of the Mik Chiyâm

the opportunity to return to their home community of Mistissini,

2020-21 school year. Of the seven Youth Artist Assistants who

program. During the 2020-2021 school year, nine artists

co-facilitating Residency 3 with Christian Monias (CJAY GRiZ).

participated during this period, four were former Mik w Chiyâm

w

from Eeyou Istchee engaged with the Mikw Chiyâm program.
Through working with the Mik

w

Chiyâm program, artists

received training on different pedagogical approaches and
became a part of an extensive network of artists from across
Turtle Island who support and learn from one another.

Franklin 'Vangorian' Moar completed his first residency as an

"As someone who has always struggled
calling myself an artist in life, I finally
feel like I am able to step into that role
and title even deeper."
- Jossée Bernier, Emerging Artist in Residency

students. Through the ArtWorks Program, inPath hopes to
continue to work with these individuals to support them in the next

2020-2021 school year:

Additional Skill-Building
Opportunities through
ArtWorks

Emerging Artist in the 2020/21 school year, working in Eastmain

•

Juwanna Duff - Chisasibi, former Mik w Chiyâm student

Through the ArtWorks Program, inPath is able to

alongside Fanny Aïshaa for Residency 2 and then with Chris

•

Sara Gunner - Mistissini, former Mikw Chiyâm student

Robertson and Francine Cunningham for back-to-back residencies in

•

Daniel Neeposh - Nemaska, former Mikw Chiyâm student

•

Andrea McLeod - Waskaganish, former Mik w Chiyâm student

•

Keesha Gilpin - Eastmain

•

Juliana Goulais - Wemindji

readiness training and guidance, supporting youth in

•

Kylene George - Whapmagoostui

gaining valuable career and facilitation experience. It

Emerging Artist, working alongside Cindy Paul in his home community
of Chisasibi. Franklin had previously participated in Mik w Chiyâm, first

YAAs who worked with Mikw Chiyâm throughout the

as a student and then as a YAA in 2018/19.
Jossée Bernier completed three consecutive residencies as an

her home community of Oujé-Bougoumou.
Scott Wabano completed their first residency as an Emerging Artist,
working alongside Logan Thackary in Mistissini.
Silas Katapatuk completed his first residency as an Emerging Artist,
working alongside Janice Jo Lee in Waskaganish.
Kim Wapachee was one of the first students to participate in Mik

phase of their art careers.

support artists through the various stages of their
careers, from Youth Artist Assistants, to Emerging
Artists, to Young Professional Artists.
For the next two years, the ArtWorks Program will
continue to provide participants access to job-

will also continue to strengthen the network of creative
youth and create more spaces for peer-to-peer support,

w

deepening the opportunities for youth to find their place

Chiyâm and graduated two years ago. After completing her degree in
Broadcasting Television from Algonquin College, Kim applied for the

in the many creative communities available to them.

ArtWorks Emerging Artist Program and worked alongside mentor

This program will continue to be an important step

Steve Haining, gaining professional experience in film and television.

toward expanding the presence of Eeyou artists in Mik w
Chiyâm classrooms.
28% of the artists-in-residence during the 2020-21
school year were ArtWorks participants from Eeyou
Istchee and two were former Mikw Chiyâm students.
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“I felt that these workshops prepared
me the most for being in the class
and working with students. I gained a
lot of valuable insight from everyone
sharing what they're experiences
were like and how they planned to
take on challenges. I also felt that a lot
of the information in these workshops
is pertinent beyond the classroom.”

“I learned how I must unlearn certain
approaches in my role as a teacher.”
- inPath Training Week Participant

- inPath Training Week Participant

inPath
Training & Support

inPath's Values
Your Story is Your Strength

Training Week
inPath hosted its annual Training Week from January 6-12, 2021.
This first-ever fully digital event brought together inPath artists,
inPath staff, and Mikw Chiyâm teachers to engage in six days of
professional development, training, collaborative art making, and
relationship building.
A total of five Mik Chiyâm teachers and 54 artists, including
w

Learning Together Online

Nurture Reciprocal Relationships

practice effective methods of online facilitation, through both
set up to be mindful of the potential pitfalls of online learning,

Challenge Injustice & Inequity

including taking breaks to reduce screen fatigue and setting up
activities to promote connection and collaboration

Practice Deep Hospitality

corresponding online lessons, workshops, and presentations.
One of the key objectives of the 2021 Training Week was to offer

In addition to the inPath training week, Mik w Chiyâm Educational

teachers and artists facilitators a chance to adapt to and learn

Consultants, Ashley Gagné and Sabrina Bejba, hosted four

about facilitation techniques and collaborative activities that are

artist meet-up sessions to facilitate the successful transition

possible in the online teaching and learning environment.

to distance learning. These sessions divided the Mik w Chiyâm

Week. Each day was focused on a different inPath value, with

Stay Curious

synchronous and asynchronous learning spaces. The week was

Additional Support:
Meet-Up Sessions

ArtWorks Emerging Artists, were part of inPath’s 2021 Training

Commit to (un)Learning

The online format of this event created opportunities to build and

Residency 2 artists into two groups: musicians and visual artists.
By creating spaces specific to these disciplines, artists were able

• 70+ participants
• 6 workshops, 6 self-guided lessons,
6 reflection activities in 6 days
• 5 collaborative art-making sessions
• 1 celebratory art showcase

“Wow - the care, respect, and honour given to each
person and the vibe with the group is like coming
into home. What I felt was a healthy-nurturing
place-space to grow from and come home to.”

to collaborate in ways that made learning fun, accessible, and
engaging, while building discipline-specific skills.
These

meet-ups

sparked

valuable

conversations

and

connections between the different communities and supported
the artists in pivoting their project plans to support students and

- inPath Training Week Participant

teachers through the school closures. Artists identified online
tools used during Training Week that they wanted to integrate

“Training Week teaches you
as an artist how to teach in
different aspects to a class of
students. It dives into creating
safe spaces, reciprocity and
what that looks like, making
space for youth voices, and
healing informed practices.”
- inPath Training Week Participant

into their distance learning plans and developed lessons using a
variety of these tools.
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Chisasibi

Nurturing Retention

67%

Attendance & Grades Data

58%
Term 1
(This Year)

Average Mikw Chiyâm Program Student

60%

62%

55%

56%

Term 2
(This Year)

Total Average
(This Year)

Grade Average

79%

72%

Average
Attendance Rate

Average School Student (including Mikw Chiyâm students)

Mistissini

Waskaganish

71%
65%
Term 1
(This Year)

64%

66%

63%

63%

Term 2
(This Year)

Total Average
(This Year)

Grade Average

86%

82%

Average
Attendance Rate

69%

62%
53%
Term 1
(This Year)

Term 2
(This Year)

70%

86%

Term 1
(This Year)

68%

67%

Term 1
(This Year)

Term 2
(This Year)

Total Average
(This Year)

83%

72%

Average
Attendance Rate

88%
68%

55%
Total Average
(This Year)

88%

Average
Attendance Rate

74%

74%

73%

Term 1
(This Year)

Term 2
(This Year)

Total Average
(This Year)

Grade Average

70%

Average
Attendance Rate

Wemindji
69%

69%

66%

67%

Term 2
(This Year)

Total Average
(This Year)

Grade Average

Index

67%

88%

78%

Nemaska

61%

75%

Eastmain

Grade Average

66%

75%

Grade Average

Whapmagoostui
72%

75%

82%

62%

80%

54%
Term 1
(This Year)

Average
Attendance Rate
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63%

63%

49%

51%

Term 2
(This Year)

Total Average
(This Year)

Grade Average

Index

81%

78%

Average
Attendance Rate
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Residencies
1
Continued from 2019-20 R4
Uusdaadaouw project
Artist

Ila Barker

Art Medium

Music

Guiding Question
How do we find moments of wellness within it all?

Project

Students engaged in writing, arranging, and

recording collaborative songs showcasing stories of
health, wellness & resilience in Mistissini. The final
songs were played on the local radio station.

Community Partner Mistissini Hope Committee

2
Artists

Logan Thackray & Scott Wabano

Art Medium

Textile and Fashion Design

Guiding Question

Mistissini

Project

asked to reflect on what makes them strong and use
that as inspiration for their design.

3
Artists

6 Years Of Programming

Christian Monias & Angel Baribeau

Art Medium

Multimedia

Guiding Question
Project

Teacher Marcela Henriquez

Each student was given a hoodie and

materials to customize their own sweater. They were

Voyageur Memorial High School

40 Student Participants

What makes you strong?

What stories do you carry?

Students shared short stories using

storytelling, audio, and visual art. They used prompts
and brainstorming activities to imagine and develop
their stories and planned the stories using scripts and
timelines and recorded their stories and collected

YAA Sara Gunner (full year)

sounds using iPads. Lastly, they compiled and edited
their work on iMovie to create short videos.

Mistissini
Index
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Residencies
1
Continued from 2019-20 R4
Uusdaadaouw project
Artist

Steve Haining

Art Medium

Photography

Guiding Question
What makes Waskaganish soooo beautiful?

Project

Students created photo essays that showcase

their personal reflections on the guiding question and
participated in community walking tours with local artists,
Knowledge Keepers, and Elders. The project culminated
in a print sale and auction to raise funds for youth
programming run through the Wiichiihiiwewin Centre.

Community Partner
Wiichiihiiwewin Centre

2
Artists

Janice Jo Lee & Silas Katapatuk

Waskaganish

Art Medium

École Wiinibekuu School

What was 2020 trying to teach us?

Music, Songwriting and Beat Making

Guiding Question
Project

Students created two songs, engaging beat

making, songwriting, and recording. Students integrated
Cree language into their lyrics with guidance from

34 Student Participants

5 Years Of Programming

Emerging Artist, Silas Katapatuk.

3
Artist

Jessica Canard

Art Medium

Teacher

Andesha (Dash) Kukha-Bryson

Guiding Question

What is a teaching you would like

to celebrate? What mark do you want to leave?

Project

YAA Andrea McLeod (full year)

Sculpture, Painting and Mural Making

In Cycle 1, students made a collaborative tile

mosaic mural of a wolf. In Cycle 2, they created a miishwap
with seven feathers. The main image was cut into 17 pieces
and fit together like a puzzle. Each student received a piece
of the main image to personalize.
Waskaganish

Index
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Residencies
1
Continued from 2019-20 R4
Uusdaadaouw project
Artist

Peatr Thomas

Art Medium

Large Scale Painting and Mural Making

Guiding Question

What does Miyupimaatisiiun

(living life well) mean/look like to you?

Project

Students built their own canvas frame and

stretched canvas overtop. They used stencils, graffiti
lettering, and spray paint. Some students worked together
to build and paint three large canvases for the Uschinisuu
Youth Clinic.

Community Partner Uschinisuu Youth Clinic

2
Artists

Jess Murwin & Charly Gilpin

Art Medium

Sewing, Sculpture, and Multimedia

Guiding Question

Chisasibi

What would you be in your wildest dreams?

Project

James Bay Eeyou School

Students were tasked with creating creatures

based on alter-egos or fantasy versions of themselves.
They learned how to brainstorm as a group, use a variety of
materials, and how to design and sew.

27 Student Participants

3
5 Years Of Programming

Artists

Cindy Paul & Franklin Moar (Vangorian)

Art Medium

Teacher

Summer Harmony Twenish

Songwriting and Music Production

Guiding Question
What can the power of music create in your life?

Project

Students created an EP of three original tracks

that were shared on Soundcloud. Students engaged in

YAA Juwana Duff (full year)

songwriting, beat making, music production, recording,
mixing and the creation of album art.

Chisasibi
Index
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Residencies
1
Continued from 2019-20 R4
Uusdaadaouw project
Artists

Cheyenne Scott & Brit Kewin

Art Medium

Theatre and Film

Guiding Question
If the land could talk, what would it say?

Project

Students created large scale puppet creatures

and incorporated them into two short films: The Spirit of
the Forest and Respect the Forest. Students engaged in
script writing, filming, editing and acting.

2
Artists

Milan André & Ila Barker

Art Medium
Music Production, Songwriting and Beat Making

Guiding Question
Project

Nemaska

Students created a five song EP using sounds

they collected through the residency. Students wrote lyrics
to go along with the melodies and beats to create the final
EP, available on Soundcloud.

Luke Mettaweskum School

14 Student Participants

What is your secret paradise?

3
Artist

Cedar-Eve Peters

Art Medium

4 Years Of Programming

Collage, Beading, Multimedia and Photography

Guiding Question

If I could speak with my

ancestors, what would I say?

Teacher Jamie Bradbury

Project

Students were asked to look at and reflect on

a series of stereotypical images of Indigenous people
taken by American photographer Edward Curtis. Students
created collages and “reclaimed” those images, using

YAA Daniel Neeposh (full year)

magazines, paint markers, and paint. Students also beaded
and drew on self portraits taken using an instant camera
or family photographs from home. Each of these projects
prompted students to reflect on what their identity means
to them, with a focus on beadwork and embroidery skills.
Nemaska

Index
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Residencies
1
Continued from 2019-20 R4
Uusdaadaouw project
Artists

Francine Cunningham & Vanessa Stephen

Art Medium

Poetry and Painting

Guiding Question
What brings good vibes into our lives?

Project

Students wrote poems and created paintings in

response to the guiding questions “what brings good vibes
into our lives?”.

2

Artists

Melanie Garcia & Angel Baribeau

Art Medium

Multimedia

Guiding Question
Project

How do we stay connected?

Students created multimedia visual art on

canvas pieces using tape transfers that were provided in
a homework package. The students created responses to

Whapmagoostui

the guiding question: “How do we stay connected?”. They
used acrylic and watercolour paint, embroidery, collage,
paint markers as well as moss and coloured rocks. They

Badabin Eeyou School

sewed the canvas pieces together to create a collaborative
tapestry.

34 Student Participants

3 Years Of Programming

3

Artists

Melanie Garcia

Art Medium

Multimedia 2D

Guiding Question

What do you want to carry

with you into the future?

Teacher Danyelle Orwick

YAA Kylene George (fall 2020)

Project Using premade canvas bags, students
dip-dyed or tie-dyed bags using one or many colours.
They also painted and drew with fabric paint and
markers, using stencils or freehand. Some students
added additional embellishments such as embroidery,
appliqué and beading.

Whapmagoostui
Index
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Residencies
1
Artist

Chris Robertson

Art Medium

Screen Printing

Guiding Question
Project

How do you share the love?

Students created screen-printed items to

share with family, friends, and themselves. This project
focused on sharing love through tangible and intangible
gift giving, providing connection during a time when many
are feeling disconnected. Students also created their
own t-shirts with prints that answer the question, sharing
positive messages as they wear their art. Additionally, a
mural was painted at the school for all to enjoy.

2
Artists

Fanny Aïshaa & Jossée Bernier

Art Medium

Painting and Embroidery

Guiding Question
How do you overcome challenges?

Eastmain

Project

Each student created a painting embellished

with embroidery, using watercolours.

Wabannutao Eeyou School

3
44 Student Participants

Artists

Fanny Aïshaa

Art Medium

Painting

Guiding Question

2 Years Of Programming

Teacher Ryan Noel-Hodge

What do I love about myself?

Project Following the guiding question, students
created acrylic paintings on canvas, representing
what they love about themselves. In addition to the
acrylic painting projects completed in the Mik w Chiyâm
classroom, Fanny worked with students of all levels
(grade 1 - Sec 5), adapting painting projects to their
needs and skill level.

YAA Keesha Gilpin (full year)

Eastmain
Index
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Residencies
1
Artist

Cedar-Eve Peters

Local Artist
Art Medium

Charly Gilpin
Beading and Multimedia

Guiding Question

If you could speak to your

ancestors what would you say?

Project

Students created a beaded patch or pin with

a design of their choice, using printed photos of their
family, friends, and landscapes that are special to them.
Through beading, students talked about their identities,
families, and things they would like to say to their
ancestors. Students also used mixed media, including
paint markers to embellish the photos.

2
Artists

Andrei Savu & Christian Monias (CJAY GRiZ)

Art Medium
Music Production, Songwriting and Beat Making

Wemindji

Guiding Question
What does Wemindji sound like to you?

Maquatua Eeyou School

Project

Students created beats/instrumentals based

on their feelings and ideas from their hometown.

36 Student Participants

2 Years Of Programming

3

Artists

Pierre-Michel Jean-Louis (Afternoon)

Art Medium
Music, Songwriting, Beat Making and Videography

Guiding Question

Teacher Mike Morris

YAA Juliana Goulais (fall 2020)

What are the impacts of my choices?

Project Students worked to identify their unique
interests in a collaborative video making project.
This involved beat making, and filming. The students
created a video presenting Cree culture that included
knowledge and traditions from Elders.

Wemindji
Index
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Residencies
1
Artists

Chris Robertson & Jossée Bernier

Art Medium

Printmaking

Guiding Question
Project

The future of...

In this residency, students used screen

printing to engage creatively. They created screen
printed stencils, posters and t-shirts, using the forwardlooking guiding question.

Oujé-Bougoumou
Waapihtiiwewan School

2
Artists

Francine Cunningham & Jossée Bernier

Art Medium

Painting and Poetry

Guiding Question
Project

35 Student Participants

What do you hope for?

Students created poems and accompanying

watercolour paintings focusing on the guiding question:
"What do you hope for?".

1 Year Of Programming

Teacher Josiah Dixon

Oujé-Bougoumou
Index
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Residencies
1
Artist Luis Mejicano (SPIN El Poeta)
Art Medium

Creative Writing, Poetry and Drawing

Guiding Question
Project

Who am I?

Students were guided through the process

of creating affirmation poems and letters to their
younger/older selves while also reflecting on their
positive qualities and good medicines around them.
The project was an invitation to celebrate themselves.
Many students created introspective poems in
different capacities and some added visual arts to
complement their poems.

Waswanipi
Willie J. Happyjack
Memorial School
50 Student Participants

1 Year Of Programming
Teachers

Natalie Doering & Shelly Ryan

Waswanipi
Index
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Going into my second year of supporting the Mikw Chiyâm program,
I look forward to continuing to engage in ways that prioritize
responsiveness and adaptability in order to put the health and safety
of students and their communities at the forefront.
As the pandemic continues to change the way we work, the inPath
team is working with the Cree School Board’s School Operations team
to develop an alternative proposal for the 2021-2022 school year. The
health and safety of youth and communities will continue to be at the
forefront of all of the work we do with the Cree School Board.
The inPath team wishes to thank the staff and students of the Cree
School Board who welcomed the Mikw Chiyâm program in all of its
forms into their schools this year. The support and care taken to
ensure Eeyou Youth were still receiving access to creative learning and
support throughout the pandemic was inspiring and truly reflective of
the Cree School Board’s commitment to student success.
The Mikw Chiyâm program would not be possible without the ongoing

A Note From inPath’s
Director of Programming

commitment from school teams to support youth in growing creatively.
The programs are truly a reflection of the communities within which
they take place, and it has been beautiful to watch each program grow

This past school year was full of surprises, pivots, and innumerable

While the digital-only spaces we moved into over the past year

learning experiences. As inPath’s new Director of Programming, I

ensured the safety of students and communities, they also

have learned an immense amount in a short period of time. Not only

required huge shifts in the ways our team and the CSB support

was the past year a completely unprecedented year globally, it was

programming and connect and communicate with one another.

also unprecedented for our organization. As the entire world moved
online in response to the global pandemic, inPath received its first-

and adapt to the needs of each individual community.
We look forward to seeing what the Mikw Chiyâm youth create in the
2021-22 school year!
Thank you,

Many new members of our team, including myself, have not yet
visited the communities nor the schools of the students with

Julia Therrien

adapting to the new norms of the pandemic.

whom we work. The in-person conversations and face-to-face

Director of Programming, inPath

Our team spent the year learning how to build and run programming

and we have undoubtedly felt the ripple effects of this through

online as we simultaneously learned how to onboard and train new

the programming, through communication with our partners,

staff, design and implement new systems, and build a sense of team

and within our own team. We’ve been hearing important

culture and connectivity among people who, in some cases, have

feedback from artists, teachers, and others who are essential

still not met in person.

to the success of the Mikw Chiyâm Program, that distance-only

ever large-scale grant and was required to scale up quickly while

Throughout this time, we couldn't be more grateful to be working with
the team at the CSB, a partner who has been willing to adapt, learn,

interactions we have valued for so long have been put on hold

support and digital-only communication have been difficult to
get used to.

and grow with us along the way. The collaboration and cooperation

Going forward, we are continuing to adapt our communication

that has taken place throughout 2020-2021 is a testament to the

systems to the best of our ability, and reduce the steps it takes

thoughtful relationship that has been built between the Cree School

for artists and teachers to connect with us when needed.

Board and inPath over the past six years.

We are looking forward to the 2021-2022 school year
programming, with a focus on the following:

Artist residencies
with adapted
schedules

Increased online
support & training for
teachers & artists

Transitioning
to locally-run
programming

Onboarding two
Cree School Board
Arts Consultants

Increased Cree
presence in
Residencies

We have also created a youth-centred role specific to the Mikw

September 2021 will mark my first year at inPath and my first full

Chiyâm that will support the YAAs working in classrooms across

year supporting the Mikw Chiyâm program. This autumn will also

Eeyou Istchee. The YAA Youth Coordinator Lead provides

welcome a new year of programming — one that will take shape

direct support to the YAAs and will work closely with the YAA

in ways that we cannot fully predict at this point. We look forward

Program Coordinator.

to seeing the ways in which last year’s adjustments and lessons
learned will strengthen future programming across the board.
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